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Two-photon excited lifetime imaging of autofluorescence in 
cells during UV A and NIR photostress 

K. KONIG.*t P. T. c. so.:!: w. w. MANTULIN.:!: B. J. TROMBERG§ & E. GRATTON:!: 
·Instltute of Anatomy II. Friedrich Schiller University. Telchgraben 7. 0-07743 lena. Germany 
tInstitute of Molecular Biotechnology. lena. Germany 
:tLFD. Department of Physics. University of Illinois. Urbana. IL. USA 
§Beckman Laser Institute and Medical ClinIc. University of California. Irvine. CA. USA 
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Summary 

By monitOring coenzyme autofluorescence modifications. as 
an indicator of cell damage. the cellular response to 
femtosecond near-infrared (NIR) radiation (two-photon 
absorption) was compared with exposure to low-power 
UV A radiation (one-photon absorption). Excitation radia
tion from a tunable Ti-sapphire laser. focused through high
numerical-aperture microscope optics. provided diffraction
limited mlcrobeams of an adjustable peak power. Laser 
scanning NIR microscopy was used to detect spatially the 
intracellular distribution of fluorescent coenzymes by 
fluorescence intensity imaging as well as fluorescence 
lifetime imaging (r-mapping). 

Upon the onset of UV or NIR exposure. Chinese hamster 
ovary cells exhibited blue/green autofluorescence witq a 
mean lifetime of 2'2 ns. which was attributed to NAD(P)H 
in mitochondria. Exposure to 365 nm radiation from a 
high-pressure mercury lamp (1 m W. 300 J cm -2) resulted 
in oxidative stress correlated with increased autofluores
cence intensity. onset of nuclear fluorescence. and a 
fluorescence lifetime decrease. The cellular response to 
femtosecond NIR micro beams depended significantly on 
peak power. Peak powers above a threshold value of about 
0'5kW (average power: 6mW). 0·55kW (7mW) and 
0'8kW (lOmW) at 730nm. 760nm and 800nm. respec
tively. resulted in the onset of short-lived luminescence with 
higher intensity (100x) than the intracellular NAD(P)I1 
fluorescence. This luminescence. accompanied by destruc
tion of cellular morphology. was localized and occurred in 
the mitochondrial region. In contrast. beams at a power of 
less than 0'5 kW allowed nondestructive fluorophore 
detection with high spatial and temporal resolution without 
modification of cellular redox state or cell morphology. 

Correspondence to: K. Kilnlg. Tel. +49 3641631820; Pax +49 3641631249: 
e-mail: kkoe@mtl-n.unl-jcna.de 
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Introduction 

We describe time-resolved autofluorescence measurements 
on individual living cells. using a two-photon scanning 
microscope for fluorescence intensity and fluorescence 
lifetime imaging. Intracellular autofluorescence originates 
from endogenous fluorophores such as the fluorescent 
reduced coenzymes ~-nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 
(NADII) and ~-nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phos
phate (NADPH). denoted here as NAD(P)H. Free NAD(P)H 
absorbs in the ultraviolet region around 340 nm with a 
fluorescence maximum near 460 nm and a mean lifetime of 
R:400 ps. Bound NAD(P)H exhibits a blue-shifted fluores
cence maximum of 440 nm and a fluorescence decay time 
around 2 ns (Schneckenburger & Konig. 1992). The 
NAD(P)lI fluorescence acts as Indicator for cellular metab
olism and reflects the intracellular redox state (Chance & 
ThorelI. 1959; Schneckenburger & Konig. 1992: Konig & 
Schneckenburger. 1994). We monitored modifications of 
cellular autofluorescence to obtain Information on possible 
pathophYSiological elTects Induced by UV A exposure and 
near-infrared (NIR) femtosecond excitation pulses. In two
photon excitation NIR microscopy. excitation of UV /blue 
absorbing chromophores occurs only at the focal spot. in 
contrast to conventional one-photon laser scanning micro
scopes. where excitation occurs throughout the Ulumina
tlon cone. The two-photon spot excitation reduces overall 
photobleaching/photodamage. Furthermore. damage of 
unstained celIs Is not expected to occur in out-of-focus 
regions. since cellular absorption of NIR absorption is 
minimal. However. there are no detailed studies on 
photodamage Induced by highly focused ultrashort NIR 
pulses. Risdale & Webb (1993) reported that cell damage 
occurred between 40 and 75 mW (no wavelengths are 
given) during two-photon laser scanning microscopy. Cell 
killing of myocytes induced by femtosecond NIR pulses was 
found at 15 mW (Piston et al .. 1994). NAD(P)I1 in rabbit 
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eyes was imaged with 15 mW, highly focused femtosecond 
. beams at 705 nm without photoinduced cell damage 

. > (Plstonetal., 1995) . 
. We . used Intensity and lifetime Imaging of cellular 

· . autofluorescence to examine the sensitivity of our two
.. • photon microscope, for detecting possible pathophysio}ogi-
· "cal effects of the pulsed NIR excitation beam, and to 
· . establish the limits oC two-photon microscopy as a 

. nondestructive tool for vital cell imaging. In particular, 
. we used the microscope to investigate and quantify 
~ modifications in cellular" autofluorescence patterns and 
. lifetime during UV A exposure (one-photon absorption) in 

comparison with 730-800 nm exposure (two-photon 
absorption). Both types of exposure result in excitation of 
UVA transitions of endogenous cellular chromophores. In 
addition to generation of autofluorescence, type I and type 

'. II photon-oxldatlon processes can be induced, resulting In 
oxidative stress and cell death (Cunningham et aI., 1985; 
Tyrell & Keyse, 1990; Konig et aI .• 1995b). 

Two-photon excitation 

The feasibility of multi-photon excitation of electronic states 
was predicted by Goppert-Meyer (1931), first realized with 
the availability of lasers In 1961 (Kaiser & Garrett, 1961) 
and applied to two-photon excitation laser microscopy In 
1990 (Denk et aI., 1990). As schematically shown In Fig. 1, 
two-photon excitation may occur by simultaneous absorp
tion of two photons either of different photon energy or of 
the same energy. Due to a relatively low molecular cross
section of about 10-48 _10-50 cm' s-l (Hermann & Duculng, 
1972; Kennedy & Lytle, 1986), two-photon excitation 
requires high photon flux. As demonstrated recently 
(Hannlnen et aL, 1994; Konig et al .. 1995a), Intracellular 
two-photon fluorescence can be obtalned with highly 

E 
chemical reactions 

So J 
line-photon two-photon 

absorption nuorescence 

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of one-photon and two-photon 
excitation processes. The energy B to occupy the first electronic 
state (Sl) can be provided by photons of high photon energy Bp 

with Bp = E, or by simultaneous absorption of two low-energy 
photons wllh Epl + Ep2 = B. In the case of Single-beam two
photon microscopes. the two photons have the same energy 
(BpI = Ep2 ). although this condition Is not required. 

focused continuous wave (cw) laser beams. For example • 
the photon flux density in a diffraction-limited 100-mW. NIR 
cw-Iaser microbeam of about 1026 photons cm-2 S-1 is 
sufficient for two-photon excitation. Thus. for probes with 
quantum yields ~ 1. fluorescence signals of 102_104 

photons S-1 per molecule can be generated in a 300-nm x 
300-nm x 900-nm spot (~0'lllm3 excitation volume). For 
10-5 

M dyes (~600 molecules in the excitation volume) and 
Instrument efficiencies of the order of 1 %. this corresponds to 
detector count rates of the order of 103 -105 s-1. These signal 
levels can be measured using a variety of commercially 
available detector systems and are generally in the range 
of ocular sensitivity. 

In practice, higher photon fluxes are necessary to achieve 
two-photon fluorescence Imaging with a reasonable frame 
rate. In particular. high fluxes are required when imaging 
fluorophores with a low fluorescence quantum yield. An 
increase In cw power induces thermal and photochemical 
damage in seconds (Uu et aI., 1995; Konig et al .• 1995a). 
For example. an intracellular temperature increase of 1-2 K 
per 100mW was measured for 1064-nm microbeams. By 
contrast. using a pulsed laser mlcrobeam. efficient multi
photon-excitation can be achieved with peak powers In the 
watt and kilowatt range but average power in the milliwatt 
range. Appropriate laser sources include mode-locked. 
tunable TI:sapphlre lasers (700-1000nm). which provide 
femtosecond pulses with a high repetition frequency. 
Fluorophores with one-photon absorption bands In the 
range 350-500nm can be excited by the TI:sapphire laser 
In the two-photon mode. It should be noted that two
photon excitation spectra may differ from one-photon 
fluorescence excitation spectra with the wavelength axis 
doubled (Kennedy & Lytle, 1986). In addition to fluores
cence intensity measurements, the application of ultrashort 
excitation pulses allows fluorescence lifetime measure
ments. Two-photon microbeam scanning In combination 
with frequency domain heterodyning technique allow time
resolved fluorescence Imaging (T-mapping) to be performed 
In microscopes (Piston et al., 1992; So et aI., 1995). 

Materials and methods 

Experimental set·up 

The NIR excitation pulses for the two-photon laser scanning 
microscope (modified inverted fluorescence microscope 
Axlovert 35. Zeiss) were provided by an Ar+ -ion-laser 
pumped. passively mode-locked Ti:sapphlte laser (Innova 
310. Mira 900. Coherent) operating at a pulse width oC 
150 fs and a repetition frequency of 80 MHz (Fig. 2). The 
attenuated and expanded excitation beam was directed 
by I-kHz x,y-scanner-mlrrors (Model: 6~50, Cambrldge 
Technology) and focused to a diffraction-limited spot by a 
63x Plan-Neofluar objective (numerical aperture: 1'25). 

() 1996 Tho Royal Mlcroocoplcal Society. Iou,,,,,' of Mlrro",opy. I U. 197-204 
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Fig. 2 . Experim nl;]1 set-up. The tun a bl e. mode- locked Ti:sapphire laser . excit ed by the argon-i n laser. proVides the remtosecond exci ta tion 
pulses. Thc ex pande I. .1' , !i-sca nnin g I H bea m is rocuscd by a 63 x objec ti vc and excit es visib le flu o rescence in a submic rometre-s ized sa mple 
region . Thc NIR -excited lIu orescence is dctec ted by ;] modula tcd PMT. The lase r s u rce. de tec lion systcm and computer compri e a ph asc 
locked loop. Image process in g a llows int cnsity-. phase shift - a nd demod ula ti on-im agi ng. 

Autoflu orescence was collec ted by the sa me o bjec ti e. 
tra nsmiLLed thro ugh a di ch ro ic mirror FT 650 a nd 
refoc used o n a modified . 80·02 5-M Hz modul a ted R 92 
PMT (Ham a mLltsu ) equipped with SP 550 lilt ers. PO POP 
with a decay lime o f ] ,3 ns in eth a no l served as th e 

r ference m'lleri a l in frequ ency-domain heterodyne m a
suremenLs . Illumin ati o n power was adjusled wi th a Glan

Tho mpso n po larizer . !\ A/4 plate prov ided 'ircular po la rized 
exc it a ti on radi a li o n . The mean laser po wer was m as ured 

with a POI er meter (Newpo rt Powerm eter . model J 82 5-C) 
a fte r th ' o bj ecti ve a t th e a mple pl a ne. Th' two-ph I n 

laser s a nn ing mi crosco pe, incl udin g th e im ag ing proces

sin g so ftwa re, has been described in lelail (So el nl .. 199 ). 
In a ll th e experim 'nts. we used a fra m ra te o f lO s . T he 

pixel dwell timc was 8 0 l iS with a wa il ing tim e o f :::::: 6 s 
betwee n co nsec uti ve fra mes . Fluorescence W ' IS detect d in a 
li e ld o f 35 35 /1111 1 (usin g 63 x . 1·25 - A objec ti ve. 
256 25 6 pixe ls). A pea k powe r o f 0 ·8 kW was cs tim a led 

fo r 10mW mean power (1 Of:~ pulse wilh a 8 0 -MH z 

rep ' titi o n frequ ency) . We ex perim c ntally del rmin ed a 

FWH M bea m size a t th e 1'0 'al spot or () . 2 5/tm al 730 nm 

{f'or 'xperiment deta il s sec So 1'1 (II .. 1995). Fo r eac h 

I ) l)l}h Tilt· Hoyu l 1\\icrtJ-.('opknl .s()dl.'I~'. /ounml,,/ Mil m\(fI/'U. I ~ l . Il) i lO·1 

sca nnin g pOint Ihe intensity a nd radi a nt expo ure a t th e 
sampl e durin g one scan were ] '6 TW cm - 1 a nd 2 kj cm - 2 . 

respe li ve ly (0'8 -kW pulses). Three w a elengths (73 0. 760 
a nd 800 nm ) spa nnin g the tuning ra n g o f th e firs t mirror 
set of th e laser re o na lor were chosen. The IR w avelen gth 

ra nge up to 800 nm is of pecial interesl due to p ssibl e 

excitatio n o f LJ V abso rbers and th e stro ngest influen ce on 
ce ll viability. Today. most two-photo n sludies arc performed 
in thi s wavel ngth ra nge . 

One- photo n UVA radi a ti o n (l 'S mW a fter th e lOOx 
o bj cli ve: w id e- lie ld illu min a ti on : 5 W m 2) was pro vid d 

by a - O-W hi gh-prcssure merc ury la mp (Ori el) equipped 

wi l h (I 6'i ± 25-nl11 ba ndpass a nd a h a t prote Li on filter. 

Cells 

Chinese ha mster (Cri(,l' llI/lIs []r isP lIs) ova r ce ll s (C HO. ATCC 

no. 6 1 ) were ma inta ined in Gibco's minimum essenli a l 

medium (MEM . 10 % fela l bov ine serum ). 'ells were 

subcullured in '1'-25 li ssue culture fl asks twi ce a w ek. 

Fifteen ho urs I ri or to experim ent. ce ll s we re inject d into 

a modili ed Rose culture cha mber. For th e microscope 
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experiment. the medium was replaced by phosphate

burrered aline (PBS, pH = 7-4). Cells were kept under steril e 

conditions. Experiments were carried out at 25 C. In some 

experiment, the flu orescent dead-cell stain, propidium 

iodide (Molecular Probes), was added to probe cell vitality. 

The dye accumulates in nucleic acids or damaged ce lls Lind 

flu oresces in the red spectral range. When present. 

intra ellular propidium iodide accumulation was detec ted 

by two-photon excited flu orescence usin g a h50 20-nm 

bandpass filter (no short-pa ss lilters: exc itation with 73()-, 

760- and 800-nm pulses). 

Hesults 

A II Loj/ llorescellce i //Iny i 1I{j 

Sin gle ClIO cel ls were sca nned w ith 730-, 76()- and 8()()

nm microbea ms. Simu ltaneously, autof luorescence modifi

ca tions were monitored. Blue/ green autofluorescence was 

excited at all three wavelength s. The st ron ges t flu orescence 

signals were obtai ned with two-photon excit ati on at 

30 

, •• J 

. ' . .... 

100 
Fig. 3. AU lof/uOrl'scl'ncl' imaging or ,I ' in gle CI to cell l'Xciled II il h 
73()-nm pulses (avl'rage power: 2 1ll\\' ). Aut olluol'l'st'l'IlCl' is 
mainly fro lll AI)(I' )II -con l,li ll ing llliIochondria. The nllcit'lI ' i, 
nonllunrescl'nl. The sl';ile har indicates , I il'nglh or Il)/lill. 

730 nm (Fig. 3). A ut oflu orescence was round to arise 

from mil ochondri a, mainly locclt ed around the nonlluor
escent nucleus. 

For time-reso lved im aging, we first measured 1'01'01'
eth anol so lution ( ,. 3 ns lifetime) in a Rose chamber LIS a 

li fe time referen ce. The nearly homogeneous int ensit y, phase 

and demodu lation image or PCWOP indicated that no 

signifi ca nt spa ti .. iI dependence or excitation and detection 

occurred. The spatia l distributi on of C1 ul oflu orescence in 

CI-IO cells ('T-mappin g') is shown in Fi g. -l- (upper im age). 

The pixel lifetime histogram presents a l'l-ns mea n 

lifetime, wh ich is typica l ro r A D(P) II (Schneckenbu rger 

& Kiinig. 1992). The width or the lifetime distributi on 

indica tes heterogenl'ous fiu oroph ore bindin g and micro
en vi ron ment s. 

AII/o[IIIOrl'SC(' lIce //I odijicnlioll s illdll(,l'd II!} UII A l'xpos llre 

La ser microbeCims or -l-mW at 7 3() nm were used fel r 

probing ( IVA-induced autofluorescence modili calions. ClIO 

cell s were ex posed to low-power 365-nm radiaLi on from <I 

mercury 1,1111P (one-photon elbsorpti on). Exposure with a 

radiant exposure or 30() J l'm 2 led to signilicant modilica

lions in autofluorescence patlerns, <IS wel l as in mca n 

lifetime, Fig. -l- (lower ima ge). Inl ereslingly , the nucleo li 

w hich showed 11 0 fluorescence emissio l1 prior to cxposure 

bec, lllle th e bri ghl est intrilce ll ular flu orl'scenl sites ilncr 

LJVA exposure. The me<lll ce llul ' lr lIuorescence intel1sity 
i ncre,lsed ilboll t 6()- rold com pa red wi t h nOll ex posed cc ll s. 

The changes in Ihe inlensily- im ,lges wcre accompanied by 

mod ificc lti ons ill lif'etime distributi on . In p,lrl icular, the 

cenlre of th L' lifetime distribution shil't cd rrom 2·2 10 I ·X ns. 

The nu cleo li ex liibill'd the sa me lifclimL' ,IS Ihe cyl opl'l sm . 

Llllllill l'SI'(' II (,(' 11I ()( liji('(l/iOIlS illt//(('('t/II!J i'Y 1I{ ('.\'/}()s/(/'( ' 

\l\l e increased Ihe me,ln pOII'L'r or lh L' 7 3()-nlll exc il ,l ti OI1 

he,lI11 to ,I VeilU L' or () m\1\' (() . ) kW peak power ) ,lilt! 
repc, ll edly sca nll ed i lldi vi du,iI ce ll s I () t iml's a11 6-s time 

inl erveil s. Figure) dCll1on str,lt es Ihe lypicil l lumill l'scencl' 

hehaviour. The first sC,ln or lil ree cells ITVL',ilcd ,In illt ensi l y 

p,lItern simil ,l r to that SCl'n ill Fig. 3. In ll'restillgly . th e Ihird 

scan of' eXilc tl y Ihe !'-, II11 l' cc llul ,lr are, lS 32 s ,ll't er lil l' li rs l 

SCi in ITveiil ed IIlodi li c,llioll s in 11ll' ce lllllilr luminescence 

pattern . In particu lar, ,I smilll int ra cellular region lIea r the 

IIUCIeUS or I wo cel ls showed i ntTl'ased i III ensit y. Fu rt her 

st'<lIll1in g re!'- ulted in ,Iconti llu ed !'-i gn,iI increase (li p 10 2()()

I(lld) ilnd in elliargemelli or lil e previously i lldll ced 

lumincsce llt ' Ire' l. The highly lumillesce llt i lrl',l\ Wl'lT ,il so 
vi sihle w ilh th e eye (using 11i L' t'yepiel'l's, repla (TIIIl'111 or 

SI')() hy SI'6)() short -p ' l ~s lill er) as '\\'hi l t" Ila, hes durin g 

illullJin,lti(HI wit ll Ih t' snll111ill g Ill' i lm . /\11 ce lls ( /I 2() ) 

showed ,I si mi!;l r pa l ll'rn or illlTea,illg IUlllilleSt'l' ll ce . 

Il owever, Ihe oll sel or I 1I1l1iIll'Sl'l' II l'(' occ urred at dilll'lTll1 
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scan numbers in different cells. In some cases as late as the 
10th scan. In addition. onset of nuclear fluorescence 
occurred (Fig. 5. see arrows). Increasing power to lOmW 
resulted in intense luminescence which always started with 
the first scan. Morphologically. most of the cells were 
completely destroyed after 10 scans. These cells showed 
severe membrane damage (membrane blebblng). loss of 
large amounts of cell material. or even disruption into 
fragments. 

Cells with strong luminescence were permeable to the 
dead-cell stain propidium Iodide. However. In some cells 
where the luminescent spot was localized in a cytoplasmic 
area of less than 2p.m diameter (cells where onset of 
luminescence occurred with scan 9 or 10). propldium iodide 
was excluded. 

To investigate if the onset of luminescence followed either 
a fluence (dosage) or a power dependence, we scanned 
single cells for 30min (180 scans) at 2mW. There was no 
occurrence of intense luminescence in spite of higher 
fluence compared with 10 times scanning at 6 mW. 
Therefore. the requirement for Intense luminescence 
formation depends strongly on peak power levels. 

We determined the power dependence for the onset of this 
luminescence. which we defined as the power correspond
ing to a lO-fold signal increase. As shown in Fig. 6. 730-nm 
radiation of 4.6 and 8 mW Induced Intense luminescence In 
10. 50 and 100% of the cells (n = 20). respectively. The 
threshold. which we defined as the power at which 50% of 
cells showed intense luminescence. was 6mW (730nm). 
Intense luminescence was also induced by pulses at 760 
and 800 nm at other power levels. As seen from Fig. 6, we 
found higher threshold values at 760 nm excitation (7 mW) 
and at 800nm (lOmW). 

Luminescence was not limited to the blue/green spectral 
region. Intense luminescence was also detected in the red 
spectral region using a 650 ± 20-nm bandpass filter (for 

~ S?:: 100 
III ......,:p-730 
lIS 
!!! 80 ~760 
u --0-800 
.S; 
Q) 

60 u c 
Q) 
u 
I/) 
Q) 40 .S; 
E 
.2 

~ 
20 

I/) 

0 .~ 
u 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 
power/mW 

Fig. 6. Percentage of cells which show onset of Intense lumines
cence as a function of average laser power (n = 20 . cells. 10 
scans) and excitation wavelengths. 

that experiment we removed the short-pass filters). The red 
luminescence exhibited decay kinetics similar to the blue/ 
green spectral region. There was no change in decay 
kinetics between successive scans. although images were 
modified due to enlargement of the luminescent area. Figure 
7 shows typical cellular luminescence distributions in two 
consecutive scans of a Single cell with intense luminescence 
in the red region. In addition. lifetime histograms obtained 
from phase shift as well as from demodulation data ~e 
presented. The difference in phase and modulation lifetime 
indicates rather complex decay kinetics of the luminescence 
with a lieftlme in the subnanosecond region and the presence 
of a multiexponential decay. Using only one modulation 
frequency (80 MHz). we were unable to resolve these 
different lifetime components. 

After the onset of intense luminescence. all subsequent 
scans at the same power levels lead to an enlargement of 
the luminescent area. The luminescent Intracellular areas 
persisted when the power was reduced to 1 mW. No further 
enlargement of the luminescent area occurred during 
scanning at this low power (data not shown). The intensity 
signal from the luminescent areas showed a nearly squared 
dependence on power (R = 0'97) as expected for a two
photon process. 

Discussion 

We have demonstrated (time-resolved) detection of fluor
escent coenzymes in single cells. using a sensitive two
photon laser scanning microscope. Using these coenzymes 
as biolndicators of cellular metabolism, we studied the eITect 
of UV A and NIR photostress by monitoring autofluores
cence. Typical radiant exposures for cell-killing eITects 
induced by cw NIR microbeams were determined to be 
several GJ cm -2 (optically trapped spermatozoa, 760 nm). 
These destructive eITects were accompanied by an increase 
of autofluorescence (Konig et al.. 199 Sa). Due to two
photon absorption. UV A-like biological eITects may occur 
when NIR microbeams are used (Konig et al .• 1995a). 

We used two-photon imaging at 4 mW average power to 
probe alterations in cellular autofluorescence after one
photon UVA absorption (exposure with mercury lamp). It is 
well known that UV A exposure induces oxidative stress 
(Cunningham et al .• 1985; Tyrell & Keyse. 1990; Konig 
et al .• 1995b). We found evidence for significant changes in 
autofluorescence. which indicate modifications in the 
cellular redox state. In particular. we detected fluorescence 
relocalization combined with a decrease in the average 
fluorescence lifetime.· Free NAD(P)H exhibits a shorter 
lifetime (~400 ps) than bound NAD(P)1I (~2 us). Due to 
the decrease in the average lifetime. the general increase in 
autofluorescence could only be accounted for by an 
absolute intracellular increase of free NAD(P)H and/or a 
less tight protein binding. This result supports recent 
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high mitochondrial concentration. Therefore. the formation 
of intense luminescence seems to be dependent on mito
chondrial absorbers. Clearly. luminescence onset depends 
on peak power. However. the luminescence enhancement 
does not always appear with the first scan. which could 
Implya'memory effect. We propose that the scanning beam 
induces, a change In the optical properties (absorption 
coeffiCient. scattering coefficient. dielectric constant) some
how providing conditions propitious for the generation of 
optical breakdown within the cell. After onset of the intense 
luminescence. further damage becomes more likely and 
strong fluorescence signals persist even after power reduc
tion. perhaps as a result of photOinduced modifications. 
These modifications may result in photOinduced formation 
'of unknown fluorescent products. e.g. protein photo
products. However. photoproduct formation would not 
explain the severe morphological cell damage observed. 
As mentioned. the strong luminescence in CliO cells was 
accompanied by cell destruction. 

Recently. the generation of strong luminescent spots in 
dye solutions during exposure with 7s0-nm femtosecond 
pulses of O' 7 5 TW cm -2 peak intensity has been reported 
(Hell et al .• 1995). These authors suggest that their Signal 
arises from a laser-Induced fluorophore deposltlon onto the 
cover slip surface. Unfortunately. they provide no data 
(spectral or lifetime) that the observed luminescent spot can 
be characterized as fluorescence. Further studies are neces
sary to explain the origin of the Intense luminescence. 

In conclusion. two-photon microscopes provide sensitive. 
nondestructive tools in vital cell microscopy. We have 
determined the experimental limits for live cell imaging with 
the most common two-photon microscopy parameters 
(pulse width of the order of 1 SO fs and repetition rate of 
the order of 80 MHz). Vital cell Imaging can be performed 
with NIR excitation with peak power kept below threshold 
values In the 0·3 kW range (730-800 nm). In two-photon 
microscopy, one must continually remain cognlsant of the 
potential for cell damage. Future studies are planned with 
more sensitive cloning assays to determine long-term 
genetic damage. We will further Investigate the relationship 
between NIR laser source pulse width and repetition rate as 
well as the damaging potential of longer NIR radiation 
(800-1000nm). 
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